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From the Prep School Principal’s desk 

What a wonderful feeling it is to be energised by the positive, enthusiastic vibe that is flowing through our 
school at the start of this term. I think much has to do with us being allowed to get back to a greater variety 

of outdoor activities. Children definitely seem happier when they are moving and getting lots of fresh air. 

With this in mind, and a greater need for all of us to dust off those Covid-19 cobwebs and to get outside and 
regain our physical and mental fitness, we, as a school, would like to encourage our community to support 

the Comrades Marathon Association in celebrating its 100th year on Sunday, 13th June. I firmly believe that if 
you are capable of and have the time to train, every South African should attempt Comrades once – this is 

your year to gain that Comrades medal! 

In this newsletter, you will find further information about how you, as a family, can join in, and how we, as a 
community, can run/walk the Comrades Centenary Hope Challenge. Let’s all enter and run/walk in our  

Epworth colours. We could possibly be the biggest ‘club’ entering this year!  

Our Day with a Difference was certainly a happy and fun day at Epworth Prep School. It is a wonderful  
reminder of how talented our staff are beyond the classroom. The children really did seem to enjoy their day 

and the variety of activities to which they were exposed. 

I have always said that one of my favourite sounds is that of children singing. So, what a pleasure it is to hear 
those voices again with the reopening of our choirs and singing in assembly. It may be a little muffled 

through masks but it is still so beautiful to hear. 

Congratulations to our pupils who have been participating in various sporting trials and tournaments this 
term. Our hockey girls have shown great talent with many of them being invited to take part in the next 

round of uMgungundlovu trials. The Prep School squash players have also had the opportunity to take part 
in an inter-school tournament with them all achieving amazing results. Our pupils have shown how great 

effort and many hours of practice can pay off! Well done to all our boys and girls who achieved in their areas 
of sport!   

A very big thank you to Mrs Peckett and all the parents who assisted her during the SA Schools’ Canoeing 
Championships recently. Epworth Preparatory School once again excelled and was the top co-ed primary 

school in South Africa! Congratulations to all the Prep School canoeing pupils that took part in the  
championships. I believe that all the pupils had a wonderful time and showed amazing team spirit!  

The truck load of medals the pupils earned was a result of lots of dedication and hard work. 

 

Wishing you and your children a  
very happy Term 2.   

Please take care, stay safe and  
remember our theme for this year  
‘Together We Can’. 

 

Fida Humana Fortis 

Mr Reynard White 
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Grade 7 Braai 

World Autism Awareness Month 
April is World Autism Awareness Month, and as World  
Autism Awareness Day fell in our school holidays (2 April) 
we chose to do an Autism awareness presentation on the 
30th April. 

Our Grades 4 - 7 watched the amazing story of Dr Temple 
Grandin, a world famous speaker and scientist, as told in 
the book, “The girl who thought in pictures”, written by 
Julia Finley Mosca. Growing up, Temple always knew she 
was different and thought it 
was a bad thing, until she 
learnt that different doesn’t 
mean less. What an  
important lesson for all of 
us to learn! If you would 
like to listen to the story of 
Dr Temple Grandin, go to 
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=6wgBarZ5ytE  

The Grade 7s had their 
traditional annual braai 
this term. This is a won-
derful opportunity for the 
leaders of the Prep School 
to bond as a team. Great 
fun was had by all and the 
excitement of being able 
to socialise as a group 
outside of school hours 
was tangible. 

Campus Tree Project 
Epworth’s environmental committee has 
been working with Mr John Roff, a  
transformative nature guide and tree  
expert, who has been assisting us with a tree 
labelling project on the Epworth  
campus. We were astounded to discover 
that we have over 800 trees on our beautiful 
campus. So far, 94 trees have been labelled 
around the school and eventually we would 
like to a produce a map of the trees on  
campus.  

Please encourage your children to read the 
labels and (even more exciting!) to scan the 
QR codes on the labels. These QR codes link 
to the SANBI website so this could lead to a 
number of interesting  
learning opportunities  
for our pupils!  

Please click on the icons below and 

follow and like our  

social media pages. 

http://www.facebook.com/epworthschoolpmb
http://www.instagram.com/epworthschoolpmb
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQ6x0Jy5XcuiYauvR8tlQMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6wgBarZ5ytE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6wgBarZ5ytE
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Day with a Difference 

 

Pre-Primary celebrates World Book Day 

 
“There are many little 

ways to  
enlarge your child’s 

world. 
Love of books is the 

best of all.” 

Jaqueline Kennedy 

The Pre-Primary children 
loved showing and  

sharing their favourite 
books with their friends 

on World Book Day.   
At Epworth we always  
encourage and inspire 
our boys and girls to 
have a love for books 

and reading! It is such an 
important part of their 

academic  
development.  

Our ‘Day with a Difference’ has become a very popular day on the Epworth Prep School calendar. This year we held it 
on Freedom Day. The pupils certainly had a very busy and fun day at school on this public holiday. 

Just some of the exciting activities in which the children took part included: Hip-Hop dancing, baking, puzzles, card 
games, scavenger hunts, artistic drawing, making mini gardens, drumming, creating wrapping paper, painting,  
breathing and relaxation techniques, making face masks, general knowledge and even a camping experience!  

Such a happy way to spend a school day. 



On the Sports Front 
Squash 
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Epworth continues to shine on the squash 
courts! Congratulations to our Epworth Prep 
School squash players who have been  
working hard this year in preparation for 
their first ever Junior Open Midlands Squash 
Tournament, which was held recently. Their 
determination and efforts were evident in 
each boy and girl’s individual results. 

Well done to Rylee Howells for coming 1st in the U11 girls’ category, Paige Williams for coming 3rd and Jocelyn 
Reed for her 4th place. 

SA Schools’ Canoeing Sprints 

 

Leo Bytebier played exceptionally well to place 5th in the U11 boys’ category and Gregory Martens, Inathi Sibanda 
and Unathi Zondo also excelled for their placings in the U13 boys’ category. 

Congratulations to our amazing team of canoeists that recently took part in the SA Schools’ Canoeing  
Championships at Shongweni Dam. Epworth was placed 1st in South Africa in the Primary School Co-ed section.  
 
Some of our canoeists also won individual medals. Special mention must go to Britney Cameron (4 Golds),  
Cherlaigne Sucks (4 Silvers), Chelsey Cameron (4 Golds) and Happiness Tshiamala (1 Gold and 1 Bronze). 
These girls, along with their team mates: Denique Louw, Casey-Lee Mitchell, Rebecca Thompson, Ella Cooper and 
Oluhle Mkhasibe, made up the winning team - WELL DONE to all these girls on such a brilliant achievement!   

Winter Sports @ Epworth Prep 

It has been so great to see our boys and girls out on the fields playing a range of sports this term! It looks like 
they are loving learning new skills, enjoying the outdoors and having fun! It has been especially wonderful to 

see our Grade R boys and girls playing soccer and hockey. Their enthusiasm is contagious! 
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Reach for a Dream - Slipper Day 

Thank you so much to all the pupils who supported our Slipper Day. Slipper Day is an annual fund-raising day  
designed to raise awareness and much-needed funds for the Reach for a Dream foundation.  

Reach for a Dream is a non-profit organisation that supports and helps make a memorable difference in the lives of 
children that are fighting a life-threatening illness.    

Grade 1 is  

such fun! 

The Grade 1s have already had such a 
busy few weeks with so much fun and 

interesting activities.  
 

A few of the activities they have been 
up to recently…  

This term they have been creating the 
most beautiful art for their theme, the 

sea.  
When learning the ‘E’ sound they really 

enjoyed peeling the shells of  
hard-boiled eggs and eating the  

delicious eggs with a little mayonnaise.  
The ‘H’ sound meant that they could 
wear a fun hat to school for the day. 

They even had a chance to interact with 
their mentors and adventure around the 

campus on a scavenger hunt.  
Grade 1 is never boring - that’s for sure!  
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We would like to encourage the Epworth community to join us in supporting the Comrades Marathon Association’s 
Centenary Hope Challenge on Sunday, 13 June.  

The Comrades Marathon is such a huge part of the fabric of our community and this year’s centenary celebrations aim 
to inspire hope for the fight against Covid-19.  

With two consecutive editions of the traditional Comrades Marathon having been cancelled, owing to Covid-19,  
runners the world over will have the opportunity of joining in the celebratory spirit of the Comrades Marathon  
Centenary via its 2nd virtual event in the race’s 100-year long history. 

The Comrades Marathon Association has created a special link through which members of the Epworth community 
can enter. Join runners from around the world as we lace up to run for hope. Hope for a better and brighter tomorrow 
beyond Covid-19! 

Let us try to be the biggest “club” entry! Let us all get out there and run/walk in our Epworth colours. Please  
encourage your friends and family to enter via this link (on the following page).  
 

Information about the virtual race: Comrades Marathon Hope Challenge: 
Entries for the Comrades Marathon Association’s (CMA) virtual event, the Comrades Centenary Hope Challenge are 
now open. 

This year’s virtual race will take place on Sunday, 13 June 2021. Runners will be able to participate from any time  
between 00:01 am and 23:59 pm on the actual challenge date, within their local time zone globally.  
 

Route & Distance: 
The Comrades Centenary Hope Challenge will comprise 5 distances, being a 5km, 10km, 21.1km, 45km and 90km 
which will all be run virtually, meaning that athletes get to run their own race, along their chosen route anywhere 
in the world. 

All that participants need to do is follow the Epworth link (on the following page); register for the Comrades  
Centenary Hope Challenge; select their distance; support their Comrades Marathon Official Charity if they so wish 
and make payment. 
 

Entry Fees (South Africa rates / International rates are available on the Comrades website): 

Once registration is complete, runners will receive all vital race information  
prior to the race. 
 

Comrades Centenary Hope Challenge T-Shirt: 
An additional 15,000 limited-edition Comrades Centenary Hope Challenge T-Shirts will be  
available for purchase at R250.00 each across all the challenge distances.  
This is a limited-edition entry only item. 

Epworth supports the Comrades Marathon Hope Challenge  

Distance Amount 

5km R100.00 

10km R150.00 

21.1km R400.00 

45km R400.00 

90km R400.00 

Please note: 

A bank transaction fee will apply over and above the entry fee (R10 to R30). 

Postage fee of R100 will apply over and above to Rest Of Africa entry fee. 

Entry Fees for the 21.1km, 45km and 90km are inclusive of a limited-edition  
Comrades Centenary Hope Challenge T-shirt and South African entries are subject to 
collection of medal, T-shirt and/or related products at a Mr Price Sports store.  
Participants who opt for a courier service will be charged an additional R100. 
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Challenge Bibs: 
Challenge Bibs will be emailed to each entrant on completion of entry.  

 

Challenge Timing: 
Your smart phone, smart watch, fitness watch or activity tracker is your personal ‘virtual timing chip’. Start the session 
and participate in your selected distance. When you reach the challenge distance you have entered, stop the session 
and simply, link your Strava, Garmin, Polar or Suunto account to your profile. We also support session file imports for 
GPX, TCX and FIT formats – and you will also be able to manually input running data.  
 

Challenge Results: 
You must upload your challenge data by 11:59 pm on 13 June 2021 to qualify as a finisher.  

The results will be published on the Comrades Marathon website and be fully available on the tracking app. 
 

General Awards: 
All participants who finish their respective distance and update their results before the cut-off date/time will receive 
a virtual medal as well as a physical medal. 

All finishers will also receive an online finisher’s certificate once they have finished their challenge distance which they 
will be able to share with all family and friends. 

The campaign slogan for this year’s event is ‘Ithemba – Hope Is’, which aims to contextualise each runner’s hopes, what 
the feeling means to them and to further inspire other athletes to dig deep and discover their own hopes and dreams 
for a better future and the new normal in a world ravaged by Covid-19. 

For more information on the Comrades Centenary Hope Challenge and to enter, please click through to 
www.comrades.com 

CLICK HERE TO ENTER:  
COMRADES CENTENARY HOPE CHALLENGE 2021 (EPWORTH LINK) 
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http://www.comrades.com
https://comrades.entryninja.com/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=centenaryhopechallenge&utm_content=partner&utm_term=epworthschool
https://comrades.entryninja.com/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=centenaryhopechallenge&utm_content=partner&utm_term=epworthschool

